Summary
Introduction
Experts consider that training process is a complete system where, at every stage of sportsmanship formation, particular specific features and didactic tasks are solved (Bompa, 2002; Dragnea, 2002 The term "objective tasks of preparedness" means the main competitive exercise result and complex of concomitant factors that determine athlete's state at the moment of achievement (Dragnea, 2002 Platonov, 2015) .
Experts repeatedly tried to model indices of triple jumpers' motor readiness. Authors, however, used different data when collecting and handling technologies and considering chosen index creation methodology. Data received during longitudinal and retrospective studies was used for this purpose. There are some disputes over the criteria, according to which the rating should be done. A number of authors state that indices of motive capabilities, which determine young athlete's liability for some kind of specialization, should be rated at the first stages of sport skills formation. Then athlete's motor readiness indices determining development of his/her skills in chosen specialization must be rated. And only those motor readiness indices, which promote the maximum realization of athlete's potential within competitive activities, should be rated at the stage of high athletic skills. Thus, individual peculiarities of performance should be considered. Hence, there are different specialists' opinions regarding the term "rate" that is the quantitative index, which is considered as a reference quantity. Some scientific works testify as a rate (model characteristic) of "min-max values" (50,0-99,7 % from sample battery); average statistical value; minimum-required value; maximum-permissible value, etc. As a consequence of this disagreement, there are a lot of recommendations for practitioners to monitor athletes' current stage motor abilities, objectively evaluate their training effectiveness, and follow its correction (Bompa, 2002; Dragnea, 2002 Platonov, 2015) . However, their variety in evaluation criteria, in the tests content, with the choice of norm parameters considerably decreases their informativity.
The above mentioned aspects predetermine the aim of the research that is to form the battery of tests and to calculate model characteristics of triple jumpers' motor readiness (14-19 years).
Material and methods
To create the model of triple jumpers' motor readiness, the following methods were used during the research: analysis of scientific methodical literature, retrospective analysis, motor readiness testing, and methods of mathematic statistical analysis. The algorithm of the research, given suspected studying of the literature sources on the problem, carried out the retrospective analysis of sport results and the motor readiness indices of high skilled triple jumpers (n=50), who did not show sport results lower than sport master of international level in 1990-2015 years. The calculation of jumpers' dynamic parameters has been performed with the help standard set -Statgraphics ver. 7.2. After levelling dynamic line by the sliding mean value method, approximate function selection and calculation of confidence intervals with forecast under probability levels 90% model characteristics of sports results for all ages were obtained. The given confidence intervals have become a landmark for distribution of the motor readiness rates, which were obtained during the testing and retrospective analysis of triple jumpers of age 14-19 (n=134) -power tests: burst weight, kg (9) , crouch stand with the weight on the shoulders, kg (10); five quick rising from crouch stand for a certain time with 50% of athlete's own weight, s (11); five quick rising from crouch stand for certain time with 100% of athlete's own weight, s (12) ; the throw of a Kernel from below backwards with plunging back position (under 15 years old, weight 4 kg for men athletes and 3 kg for women athletes; over 16 years, weight 7,257 kg for men athletes and 4 kg for women athletes), m (13); jumping leg on the support (45-50 cm) with the weight on the shoulders, kg (15) .
Results and discussion
For any reason, the problem discussed in this article has not received enough attention for recent decades. Despite the obvious necessity of having objective knowledge about the required state of athletes' preparedness, the research emphasis is done on the study of the triple movement technique biomechanics (Koh, Hay, 1990 Simulation of athlete's preparedness level had been tried to be taken before. The most significant scientific research was made in the late twentieth century. Currently, specialists' interest in these works on the determination of athlete's motor preparedness norms has dropped significantly and occasional publications on the topic discussed are presented as updating findings that have been received by the author earlier.
The determination of athlete's motor preparedness model characteristics is accomplished according to data obtained by the "slices" method. The "rejection" of the data exceeding the limits 3 σ is provided by the procedure of rationing. "The slices method" includes indicators that are shown by jumpers having, as a rule, exceptional motor talent. Therefore, obtained models do not reflect the requirements for the preparedness state of those individuals who they are for. The use of high qualified athletes' age dynamics data (retrospective analysis) to calculate norms eliminates this drawback. However, the indicators of the retardants, whose results are not so significant at early stages of sport skills development, are discarded. Thus, there are their drawbacks reducing the informational content of the models significantly in both cases of the preparedness indicators valuation.
In the research we tried to join two approaches for database formation for the following model characteristics calculation that is on the symbiosis of "cutting off" and retrospective methods. The age-related standards of sports results (Table 1) and the motor readiness ( Table 2, Table 3 ) for triple jumpers (age 14-19) have been calculated as a result of mathematical modelling.
In consequence of high degree of various parameters used while calculating athletes' motor readiness standards they cannot be characterized by average statistical magnitude. It predetermines the necessity to establish the range of sign admissible variation. Specialists are sure that this approach is expedient. However, the interpretation of the data obtained is, as a rule, subjective. So the norm transcending of the sports result parameter can show the training process forcing but, being under lower bound, is thought as a result of its failure [2, 3, 4, 5] . Performing the norms of motor readiness in more than 75% tests without exceeding the lower bound of the sport results norm shows that a jumper cannot realize his motor potential in the competitive exercise structure. It should be considered that norms can be informative at high degree only regarding the stratified sampling which data were used for calculation. Therefore, it is not practicable to use all athletes specialized in this kind of athletic jumps as an assessed criterion. At the same time these norms can help to reveal the most perspective athletes having natural endowment, to work out the strategy of the long-term training and quickly correct it, to optimize the system of the long-term process management of the sport skills formation, and, as a result, to maintain continuity in athletes training. 14  1273  1257  1037  1021  15  1369  1384  1115  1124  16  1450  1463  1181  1188  17  1507  1523  1228  1237  18  1567  1570  1276  1275  19  1625  1611  1324  1308  20  1669  1645  1360  1336  21  1689  1676  1376  1361  22  1700  1703  1385  1383  23  1713  1728  1396  1404   Table 2 Having special purpose tasks of the triple running jumpers (confidence interval with forecast of probability level 90%) Table 3 Age norms (models) of motor readiness of the triple running jumpers (men) (confidence interval with forecast of probability level 90%) Table 4 Age norms (models) of motor readiness of the triple running jumpers (women) (confidence interval with forecast of probability level 90%) At the same time, we would like to highlight the fact that above mentioned athletes in advance of their contemporaries' rate up to two years. As a consequence, the data shown in Tables 1-4 can only be used at other jumpers training taking into account their age.
Conclusion
Currently, interest in these works on the determination of athletes' motor preparedness norms has dropped significantly and occasional publications on the discussed topic are presented as updating findings that have been received by the author earlier.
The determination of athletes' motor preparedness model characteristics is formulated according to data obtained by the "slices" method. The "rejection" of the data exceeding the limits 3 σ is provided by the procedure of rationing. "The rejected" include the indicators that are shown by the jumpers having, as a rule, exceptional motor talent. Therefore, obtained models do not reflect the requirements for the preparedness state of those individuals who they are for. The use of highly qualified athletes' age dynamics data (retrospective analysis) to calculate norms eliminates this drawback. However, the indicators of retardants, whose results are not so significant at early stages of sport skills development, are discarded.
Using different methodologies and technologies, while defining the characteristics of athletes' motor readiness, essentially decreases the level of their informativity for professional experts as the valuation of the training effectiveness criterion. The identified readiness models are most often implied as the indices of functional optimum to the condition of which we should aspire to. In order to increase their informativity, the efforts to define the model parameters by combining two approaches for generating database for the following calculation, which is on the base of symbiosis of "cut" and retrospective methods, have been undertaken. The obtained data is the basis for the range of desired value fluctuations. The variation of them within the definite limits is getting the features of the normal phenomenon and allows showing the required athletes' readiness rate at the age aspect as an interval form.
It should be considered that norms can be informative at high degree only regarding the stratified sampling which data was used for calculation. Therefore, it is not practicable to use all athletes specialized in this kind of athletic jumps as an assessed criterion. At the same time, using these norms can help to reveal the most perspective athletes having natural endowment, to work out the strategy of the long-term training and quickly correct it, to optimize the system of the long-term process management of the sport skills formation, and, as a result, to maintain continuity in athletes training.
At the same time, we would like to highlight the fact that above mentioned jumpers in advance of their contemporaries in the context of sport skills growth rate up to two years. As a consequence, the obtained data can only be used at other jumpers training taking into account their age.
